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Excellent tool for sending Text Messages from any device. This is a highly flexible application that can be used to send many
different types of SMS messages from one or more different phone numbers. Features: - Send SMS to many different phone
numbers at once. - Send more than 10000 SMS per month. - Send unlimited SMS to any mobile phone number. - Send SMS
from any android device using wifi or GSM network. - Multi Recipient SMS enabled: Email address and name. - Send SMS as
MMS on all Android devices. - Multicast SMS enabled: Auto send to all contacts at once. - GSM SMS enabled: No need to
create a virtual SIM card on mobile devices. - Custom message with text, voice, video etc. - Flexible message content options. -
Text formatting options. - More than 150 pre-defined templates for all types of SMS content. - To send SMS with text
formatting features enable following: - Set content type: Plain Text, HTML, GIF, JPEG, BMP etc. - Set content type for
recipients: Plain text, html, image, audio, video, vCard, zip file etc. - Set message to send immediately after send: Send
immediately, 3 sec after send, 8 sec after send etc. - Set SMS Message text font and color. - Make the body of the message
bold, italic, underline, italic, underline or strikeout. - Set SMS message font color and background color. - Set any custom
message font and color. - Set the autotype option of sender phone number or email address. - Share any recipients address list
with other contacts. - Set status SMS as read, unread or delete. - Set sender and recipients address as direct message. - Send
SMS as MMS on all Android devices. - Send SMS to one or more group of contacts with the option to set message group
criteria. - Append message with recipients address. - SMS Stamps enabled: No need to assign a new number for each message. -
Custom message head graphic and link image. - Message Popup for embedded links. - Supports any browser on any mobile
device. - Multiple languages. - Detect if device is online or offline. - Send SMS using voice and video from web browsers on
Android and iPhone. - Scan any QR code from any URL and send SMS

SMS Frenzy Professional 

Simple & easy to use, SMS Frenzy is a tool that has been designed to make it easy to send SMS. If you're on the road, have a
slow connection, or just want to text your friends quickly, this is the tool for you. Key Features: - Unlimited SMS -
Automatically add contacts to your distribution list - All-in-one solution to send SMS from PC - Easily create and send SMS in
different formats - Adds a feature of auto-text to your messages - Allows a large variety of data files to be imported into your
account - Ability to create email/SMS blasts - Send SMS to WAP mobile phones - 5 seconds to send and receive a text message
- Free trial - Easy to use - Works on Windows XP, Vista, and Windows 7 - Available in English, German, Spanish, French,
Italian, Polish, Russian and many more Online Backup Pro 3.0.8 Online Backup Pro helps you to back up your important files
and data from your computer or Windows-based notebook or tablet device. The program supports multiple formats like ZIP,
JAR, TAR, RAR, FTP, FTPS, SMB, IMPS, RAPI, FTP, SFTP, WGET, HTTPS, SSH, UPLOAD (WebDAV), HTTP, and any
other supported protocols. Moreover, it is capable to work with the tools such as CMD, PowerShell, WinSCP, Webmin, MMC,
ISE, VNC, MySQL, NetWare, PostgreSQL, SQLite, ODBC, LocalDB, MS ACCESS, ODBC ODBC, SQLite ODBC, file S
Screencast capture Pro 6.2.6 Screencast capture Pro is a software tool for creating screencasts from your desktop. With the
help of this tool you can make Screencast of your desktop or your applications. It is very easy to use and fast for creating
screencasts. Its small size makes it better for capturing desktop screens and other activities to create screencasts. Screen Sharing
Enterprise 7.1.0 Screen Sharing Enterprise is a remote administration and support software that offers a wide range of powerful
features to manage PCs from any remote location. It allows you to share and control other Windows based PC from your own
desk ScreenSharer 10 ScreenSharer is the number one free screen sharing tool. It is easy to use and runs on all platforms,
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1. Easy to use; 2. Flexible import processes; 3. Supports batch mode and multi-threading; 4. Supports up to three Import
sources, such as CSV, Access, SQL; 5. Supports multi-types of importer; 6. Supports easy user operations and forms; 7.
Supports Auto Text and template operations; 8. User friendly interface, with various configuration options and data sources.
SMS Frenzy is a software that enables you to send SMS messages. If you've ever wanted to keep in touch with people on your
mobile phone while traveling, having an app to send SMS messages on the road can be really helpful. It's not so easy to keep in
touch with your friends and family when you are on the road though. SMS Frenzy helps you send SMS messages through your
PC and mobile phones. It's basically an SMS Sender Software that sends SMS messages from your PC to your mobile phone
with great ease. No more running back and forth between your PC and your mobile phone. With SMS Frenzy you can send
SMS messages to one or more people on your phone, to a group, to a single person or to an Address Book contact. With SMS
Frenzy you can send messages from your PC and mobile phones. You can also send SMS messages through a USB port. SMS
Frenzy can send SMS messages to the mobile phones of your friends, family or business contacts. With SMS Frenzy you can
send SMS messages to any device connected to your computer or computer network. To install SMS Frenzy, run the setup file
provided with the distribution. After installing SMS Frenzy, launch the application and connect to your mobile phone. SMS
Frenzy has several useful features: 1. You can send SMS messages directly from your computer. 2. You can send SMS
messages from your PC and mobile phone. 3. You can use an address book to send SMS messages to your contacts. 4. You can
send text messages as text or HTML messages. 5. You can send text messages as formatted messages or in HTML format. 6.
You can send text messages in a special address format and in multiple characters. 7. You can enter text using key
combinations or directly. 8. You can send text messages to your contacts, and you can include new contacts. 9. You can send
SMS messages in one or more of these formats: Text HTML Multi Line Short Message Service (SMS) Mobile Station Call

What's New in the?

SMS Frenzy Professional is a handy and reliable tool designed to enable you to send SMS messages. SMS Frenzy Professional
is a SMS Sender Software which enables you to connect your pc to a GSM device/mobile phone and send unlimited SMS. You
can connect up to one GSM device at a tie and can send "N" numbers of SMS in a single click. Features such as SMS
Templates save your time from re-typing SMS every time. Distribution Lists enables you to group Contacts in one list and
compose SMS in a single click. Feature of AutoText gives you a way send personalized SMS to your recipients. Exceeding the
boundaries of traditional Import Systems, SMS Frenzy helps you to Import Data in various ways. So you can easily Import Data
and send SMS quickly. Super SMS & Mail is a GSM SMS Sender Software developed by Kanner Software Limited. The latest
version of Super SMS & Mail includes 4 new features and over 50 bug fixes. Supported network carriers:- - Vodafone -
Tmobile - AT&T - Orange - O2 - T-Mobile - Sky - O2 - 3 SMS Pros Customer reviews Of course, with all the spam, bots,
telemarketers, and viruses available, it's essential that you're protected from spam. One of the things that makes SMS Pros a
great SMS Sender Software is that you don't have to be connected to the Internet to send SMS. Professional is easy to use and
comes with many features that will appeal to those looking to use SMS Pros for the first time, or as a quick replacement for a
program such as SMS Frenzy or ZeroSpam. SMS Pros is a handy and reliable tool designed to enable you to send SMS
messages. It's easy to use and comes with many features that will appeal to those looking to use SMS Pros for the first time, or
as a quick replacement for a program such as SMS Frenzy or ZeroSpam. Features such as SMS Templates save your time from
re-typing SMS every time. Distribution Lists enables you to group Contacts in one list and compose SMS in a single click.
Feature of AutoText gives you a way send personalized SMS to your recipients. Exceeding the boundaries of traditional Import
Systems, SMS Pros helps you to Import Data in various ways. So you can easily Import Data and send SMS quickly. SMS Pros
is a handy and reliable tool designed to enable you to send SMS messages. It's easy to use and comes with many features that
will appeal to those looking to use SMS Pros for the first time, or as a quick replacement for a program such as SMS Frenzy or
ZeroSpam. Features such as SMS Templates
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System Requirements For SMS Frenzy Professional:

- Windows 10 64bit - 1280×720 resolution minimum - 2GB RAM - 100mb minimum network bandwidth - 1 Gb minimum free
space - Control systems - Samsung Galaxy S9 - Microsoft Surface Pro 4 (Black) - Microsoft Surface Pro 4 (Silver) - Microsoft
Surface Book 2 - Microsoft Surface Book - Microsoft Surface Studio - Microsoft Surface Pro 4 (refurbished) - Apple iPhone
6s/6s Plus - Google Pixel 2/2
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